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Abstract 

 2014 represented the second consecutive year of Birds ‘n’ Bogs, a citizen science 

program initiated through Audubon Alaska and University of Alaska Anchorage’s Department 

of Geography and Environmental Studies.  The 2014 Birds ‘n’ Bogs program recruited 30 

volunteers from the Municipality of Anchorage as well as 4 volunteers from the Matanuska 

Valley.  These participants chose to survey one or more predetermined wetlands in 

Anchorage or the Matanuska Valley in order to collect data concerning the distribution of the 

following target boreal bird species: Lesser Yellowlegs, Greater Yellowlegs, Solitary 

Sandpiper, Rusty Blackbird, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Tree Swallow, and Violet-green Swallow.  

To conduct their surveys, participants listened and watched for target species in and near 

their chosen wetland.  Surveys were repeated 3–4 times over the period May 10–June 1, 

2014.  

There were a total of 24 surveyed sites in 2014, all considered habitat that multiple 

species of boreal birds could utilize as migration stopover and possibly breeding habitat. 

Anchorage participants surveyed 20 sites, totaling approximately 65 person-hours of effort, 

while the Matanuska Valley participants surveyed 4 sites, totaling approximately 17 person-

hours of effort.  Across all sites, participants observed at least 63 Lesser Yellowlegs, 82 

Greater Yellowlegs, 7 Solitary Sandpipers, 3 Rusty Blackbirds, 186 Tree Swallows, and 43 

Violet-green Swallows.  After survey results were collated by Birds ‘n’ Bogs technicians 

Lindsay Hermanns and McKenna Hanson, ArcGIS Version 10.2 was used to create maps 

showing the distribution and location of target species through time, and to compare 2014 

results to 2013 results.  

 

Introduction 

 In the spring of 2013, Audubon Alaska and the Geography and Environmental Studies 



Department at the University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA) initiated the “Birds ‘n’ Bogs” citizen 

science program designed to document the distribution of boreal birds, primarily target 

species Lesser Yellowlegs (Tringa flavipes), Greater Yellowlegs (Tringa melanoleuca), 

Solitary Sandpiper (Tringa solitaria), Rusty Blackbirds (Euphagus carolinus), Olive-sided 

Flycatchers (Contopus cooperi), Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor), and Violet-green 

Swallows (Tachycineta thalassina), in wetland habitats of Anchorage and the Matanuska 

Valley.  This report details the findings from 2014, the second consecutive year of the 

program.   

 This citizen science program represents an important conservation effort because 

boreal wetland birds are declining rapidly across North America (Greenberg et al. 2011). 

Since the 1960s, Rusty Blackbirds and Solitary Sandpipers have declined at a rate of 6.2% 

per year, Lesser Yellowlegs at 5.3%, and Olive-sided Flycatchers at 3.5% in North America 

(Bart et al. 2007, Ottema and Ramcharan 2009, Greenberg et al. 2011, Sauer et al. 2011). 

These species, though generally considered common, are rapidly becoming less abundant 

and are now rare or absent from some locations.  Due to this decline, a number of boreal 

species are now considered to be of conservation concern both in Alaska and nationally 

(Brown et al. 2001; Rich et al. 2004; COSEWIC 2006, 2007; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

2008; Kirchhoff and Padula 2010).   

 This decline in boreal bird species’ abundance may be linked to the disappearance and 

change of boreal ecosystems, both locally and globally.  In many locations, the bogs and 

wetlands on which boreal bird species depend are affected by residential, commercial, or 

agricultural developments (Clay 2012).  For example, anecdotal evidence suggests that bog 

and wetland habitats within the urban Anchorage area (Anchorage Bowl) are declining due to 

development.  Boreal wetlands across Southcentral Alaska are threatened by extraction of oil 

and gas resources and large hydropower development projects.  Boreal forest environments 



across North America are already being impacted by higher temperatures, shifting seasons, 

more frequent and intense forest fires, and insect outbreaks (Clay 2012) as a result of climate 

change; these effects may translate into reduced habitat suitability for some boreal species. 

Indeed, recent modeling work for the interior Canada region of the boreal forest indicates that 

expected future landscape condition, particularly for mature and old-growth forest areas, may 

not support desired Bird Conservation Region population objectives for several boreal 

songbird species (Mahon et al. 2014).  The combination of these risk factors created the 

impetus for implementing the Birds ‘n’ Bogs program to address current and future trends in 

boreal bird species’ distribution in the Anchorage Bowl and Matanuska Valley.  

 

Methods 

The Birds ‘n’ Bogs program used volunteer participants to conduct surveys in 

predetermined wetlands in the Anchorage Bowl and Matanuska Valley.  The purpose of these 

surveys was to collect seasonal distribution information regarding seven target species: 

Lesser Yellowlegs (LEYE), Greater Yellowlegs (GRYE), Solitary Sandpiper (SOSA), Rusty 

Blackbird (RUBL), Olive-sided Flycatcher (OSFL), Tree Swallow (TRES), and Violet-green 

Swallow (VGSW).  All volunteers attended a training session led by Beth Peluso 

(Communications Manager for Audubon Alaska) and Dr. Audrey Taylor (Assistant Professor 

of Environmental Studies, UAA) that provided education on identification of target species 

and behaviors as well as the survey protocol and data recording methods.  At the training 

session, volunteers were asked to choose a specific wetland to survey throughout the 

duration of the 2014 program. 

To track the distribution of the target species as the season progressed, data collection 

was split into two survey windows. The first survey window (May 10–June 1) was further split 

into four individual survey periods: May 10–14, May 15–20, May 21–26, and May 27–June 1 



to assess temporal patterns of bird distribution and movement across the landscape.  Ideally, 

volunteers surveyed for at least 20 minutes in each survey period either prior to 8:00 AM or 

between the hours of 6:00–10:00 PM, for a total of 80 minutes per volunteer across the entire 

first survey window.  During each survey, volunteers were asked to record date, time, 

weather, location, GPS coordinates, target species seen or heard, sex (if known), behavior, 

and if any bands or geolocator tags were present on individuals observed.  Participants were 

encouraged to walk the wetland perimeter and listen for calls or songs as they surveyed, in 

addition to visually observing target individuals.  Participants also recorded all other (non-

target) bird species identified during each survey. 

The second survey window (June 1–15) was established to target LEYE with young 

that could be carrying geolocators from another research effort.  Adult LEYE are easily 

captured while defending young, thus it is critical to find parents with broods as soon as the 

chicks hatch.  Participants were asked to visit their wetlands at any time during this window to 

search for LEYE with broods.  If geolocators or bands were seen on LEYE individuals, 

volunteers were instructed to call project principal investigators to enable recovery of 

geolocators.  During the second survey window, participants also recorded other target 

species with young as well as any interesting sightings of non-target species.  

After each survey window was over, project participants sent their datasheets to Birds 

‘n’ Bogs investigators, who checked the data for consistency and completeness.  The 2014 

survey sites in Anchorage included Cheney Lake, Potter Marsh, Connor Lake , the Helen 

McDowell Sanctuary, Basher Lakes, Westchester Lagoon, Moose Alley, Point Woronzoff, 

Klatt Bog (East and West), Waldron Lake, the Great Land Trust Parcel, Campbell Tract, Carr-

Gottstein Park, Taku Lake, Business Park Wetlands, Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge 

(West and East), Elmore Bog, Goose Lake, , Rabbit Creek, Bear Valley, Minnesota and 100th 

Bog, Bayshore Lake, Jewel Lake, Sand Lake, Delong Lake, and Baxter Bog (Figure 1).  The 



Matanuska Valley sites included Rabbit Slough Parking and Access area, Goose Bay, 

Eklutna Power Plant, and Reflection Lake.  The data collected from these sites were compiled 

using Excel and ArcGIS 10.2 software; maps were created to further examine species 

distribution and abundance within and between years.  

 

Results 

 During the first survey window (May 10-June 1) in the Anchorage Bowl, 30 volunteers 

conducted surveys at 20 wetland sites for a total for an approximate total of 65 person-hours 

of survey time, while 4 Matanuska Valley participants surveyed 4 sites for an approximate 

total of 17 person-hours.  During the May 10-14 survey period, there was a total of 14.75 

person-hours at 18 sites.  During the May 15–20 survey period, there was a total of 17.03 

person-hours for all 24 sites.  During the May 21–26 survey period, there were a total of 19 

sites surveyed for a total of 16.67 person-hours.  During the May 25–June 1 survey period, 18 

sites were surveyed for a total of 16.08 person-hours. 

 Overall, the 4 most abundant species seen across the entire first survey window were 

LEYE, GRYE, TRES, and VGSW.  The most individuals were sighted during May 15-20 (see 

Table 1 for a breakdown of species by time period.  A complete list of all species recorded 

during the first survey window in 2014 can be found in Appendix 1.)  No target species or 

LEYE broods were reported during the second survey window (June 1–15).  

 Results of the ArcGIS analysis showed that LEYE were seen widely across the 

Anchorage area during all four May survey periods, but were found most prominently during 

May 15-20 (Figure 2).  GRYE were found across the Anchorage Bowl, with the most 

individuals being spotted in the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge area (south Anchorage), 

but became less frequently seen later in May (Figure 3).  SOSA were also sighted across the 

Anchorage Bowl although were predominantly observed at Westchester Lagoon where 



Chester Creek exits to Fish Creek (Figure 4).  RUBL were sighted infrequently in later May in 

the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge as well as in Rabbit Slough in the Matanuska Valley 

(Figure 5).  TRES and VGSW were widely distributed across all survey periods and locations 

(Figures 6 and 7).  There were no OSFL sightings during the 2014 field season.  In all figures, 

overlapping symbols denote sightings of a given species at a particular location in >1 survey 

period.  The total number of bird species identified in the Anchorage Bowl is shown in Table 

1. 

 In the Matanuska Valley, GRYE, LEYE, RUBL, TRES and VGSW were seen in several 

places but trends were more difficult to determine due the fact that not all wetlands in the 

valley were surveyed during the Birds ‘n’ Bogs program (Figures 8-12). The total number of 

target bird species identified in the Matanuska Valley is shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 1. Total number of target bird species seen and heard in the Anchorage Bowl area May 

10–June 1, 2014. LEYE = Lesser Yellowlegs, GRYE = Greater Yellowlegs, OSFL = Olive-

sided Flycatcher, RUBL = Rusty Blackbird, SOSA = Solitary Sandpiper, TRES = Tree 

Swallow, and VGSW = Violet-green Swallow. A “+” sign means that at least that many 

individuals of a given species were heard or seen in a survey period. 

 

SPECIES LEYE GRYE SOSA RUBL OSFL TRES VGSW TOTAL 
May 10-14         

Seen 8 42 0 0 0 16 1 67 

Heard 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

May 15-20    

Seen 38 30 2 1 0 52 26 149 

Heard 18+ 0 4 1 0 0 0 23+ 

May 21-216    

Seen 10 8 0 0 0 72 8 98 

Heard 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 

May 27-June 1    

Seen 6 2 5 2 0 46 8 69 

Heard 5 0 2 7 0 0 2 16 

TOTALS 97+ 83 13 11 0 186 45 435+ 



 

Table 2. Total number of target bird species seen and heard in the Matanuska Valley area 

May 10–June 1, 2014. LEYE = Lesser Yellowlegs, GRYE = Greater Yellowlegs, OSFL = 

Olive-sided Flycatcher, RUBL = Rusty Blackbird, SOSA = Solitary Sandpiper, TRES = Tree 

Swallow, and VGSW = Violet-green Swallow. A “+” sign means that at least that many 

individuals of a given species were heard or seen in a survey period. 

 

SPECIES LEYE GRYE SOSA RUBL OSFL TRES VGSW TOTAL 
May 10-14         

Seen 100+ 5 0 0 0 0 3 108+ 

Heard 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

May 15-20   

Seen 9 2 0 2 0 3 13 29 

Heard 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

May 21-26   

Seen 14 5 0 0 0 8 2 29 

Heard 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 

May 27-June 1   

Seen 41 12 0 1 0 32 41 127 

Heard 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

TOTAL 169+ 24 1 3 0 43 59 299+ 

 
 
 

Discussion 
 

Based on these results, fewer species in total and fewer individuals of each species 

were observed this year as compared to 2013.  There could be multiple reasons for this. 

Notably, 2014 was characterized by an unusually warm and early spring in Alaska, while the 

Lower 48 states (through which many boreal species migrate on their way to breeding areas 

in Alaska) experienced a late, cold spring.  During the first survey window, all of the local 

bogs and wetlands were thawed and temperatures were reaching into the high 60s and low 

70s.  A few migrants began arriving at coastal wetlands in Anchorage earlier than normal 

(prompting us to add the May 10-14 survey period to our survey protocol to try to capture 

these early arrivals).  However, migration did not keep pace with this first wave of migrants 



and slowed down to normal timing by mid-May.  One speculation is that in the Lower 48, cold 

temperatures and late spring snowstorms made for harsh migration conditions during early 

and mid-May.  Perhaps this weather pattern had an impact on migrating birds that slowed 

them or prevented them from attempting to reach their typical breeding grounds: other 

researchers working at northern breeding locations have noted that storms further south 

along migration routes may delay spring arrivals of breeding birds by a week or more (e.g., 

McKinnon et al. 2012).  The Funny River Wildfire south of Anchorage could have impacted 

surveying outcomes because of the high levels of smoke in Anchorage and the Matanuska 

Valley area.  Several Birds ‘n’ Bogs participants reported smoky conditions during the May 

21–26 survey period.  Lastly, although we recruited more volunteers in 2014 than in 2013, a 

number of participants elected to survey a single wetland in pairs or groups thus the total 

number of sites surveyed was fewer in 2014.  Additionally, not all participants were able to 

survey all periods due to personal restrictions.  These factors may also have had an effect on 

the survey results.  

For 2015 we plan to recruit more volunteers for the citizen science program, 

particularly for the Matanuska Valley area.  We plan to repeat the survey protocols described 

herein in 2015 so we will collect another year of baseline information with which to compare 

data on spatial and temporal distribution of target species, preferred breeding/foraging 

locations, and possible conservation concerns.  The second survey period will be eliminated 

from the survey protocol in 2015, because no LEYE with geolocators were observed and no 

more were deployed in 2014.  We also plan on utilizing data from surveys on Joint Base 

Elmendorf-Richardson (JBER), a military base adjacent to Anchorage, conducted in 2013 and 

2014 to enrich data collected from the Birds ‘n’ Bogs citizen science program.  This will give 

us the opportunity to compare habitats that are less fragmented than those found in the 

Anchorage Bowl.  
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     Figure 2.  Lesser Yellowlegs observations in the Anchorage Bowl. 



 
      Figure 3.  Greater Yellowlegs observations in the Anchorage Bowl. 

 
 



 
     Figure 4.  Solitary Sandpiper observations in the Anchorage Bowl. 
 



 
 
Figure 5.  Rusty Blackbird observations in the Anchorage Bowl. 



  
     Figure 6.  Tree Swallow observations in the Anchorage Bowl. 

 



 
     Figure 7.  Violet-green Swallow observations in the Anchorage Bowl.



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.  Lesser Yellowlegs observations in the Matanuska Valley.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9.  Greater Yellowlegs observations in the Matanuska Valley.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10.  Rusty Blackbird observations in the Matanuska Valley.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11.  Tree Swallow observations in the Matanuska Valley.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12.  Violet-green Swallow observations in the Matanuska Valley.



 
 
This list includes all species (other than target species) recorded at survey sites. Species appear in taxonomic order. 
 
Common Name            Scientific Name   
       
Red‐throated Loon          Gavia stellata 
Pacific Loon            Gavia pacifica 
Red‐necked Grebe          Podiceps grisegena 
Canada Goose            Branta canadensis 
Green‐winged Teal          Anas crecca 
Mallard              Anas platyrhynchos 
Northern Pintail            Anas acuta 
Northern Shoveler          Anas clypeata 
Gadwall             Anas strepera 
American Wigeon          Anas americana 
Ring‐necked Duck          Aythya collaris 
Lesser Scaup            Aythya affinis 
Greater Scaup            Aythya marila 
Bufflehead            Bucephala albeola 
Hooded Merganser          Lophodytes cucullatus 
Common Merganser          Mergus merganser 
Harlan’s Hawk            Buteo jamaicensis 
Bald Eagle            Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
Sandhill Crane            Grus canadensis 
Spotted Sandpiper          Actitis macularius 
Hudsonian Godwit          Limosa haemastica 
Semipalmated Sandpiper          Calidris pusilla 
Unknown Dowitcher          Limnodromus sp.  
Wilson’s Snipe            Gallinago delicata 
Bonaparte’s Gull            Chroicocephalus philadelphia 
Mew Gull            Larus canus 
Herring Gull            Larus argentatus  
Glaucous‐winged Gull          Larus glaucescens 
Arctic Tern            Sterna paradisaea 
Belted Kingfisher           Ceryle alcyon 
Downy Woodpecker          Picoides pubescens 
Alder Flycatcher            Empidonax alnorum 
Steller’s Jay            Cyanocitta stelleri 
Black‐billed Magpie          Pica hudsonia 
Common Raven            Corvus corax 
Black‐capped Chickadee          Poecile atricapillus 
Boreal Chickadee           Poecile hudsonicus 
Red‐breasted Nuthatch          Sitta canadensis 
Ruby‐crowned Kinglet          Regulus calendula 
Varied Thrush            Ixoreus  naevius 
American Robin            Turdus migratorius 
Swainson’s Thrush          Catharus ustulatus 
Hermit Thrush            Catharus guttatus 
Orange‐crowned Warbler         Vermivora celata  
Yellow Warbler            Setophaga petechia 
Blackpoll Warbler          Setophaga striata 
Northern Waterthrush          Parkesia noveboracensis 
Yellow-rumped Warbler     Setophaga coronata 
Wilson’s Warbler           Wilsonia pusilla 

Appendix 1: Birds ‘n’ Bogs Species List for First Survey Window (May 10-June 1) 2014  



Savannah Sparrow          Passerculus sandwichensis 
Fox Sparrow            Passerella iliaca 
Song Sparrow            Melospiza melodia 
Lincoln’s Sparrow          Melospiza lincolnii 
Golden‐crowned Sparrow         Zonotrichia atricapilla 
White‐crowned Sparrow          Zonotrichia leucophrys 
Dark‐eyed Junco            Junco hyemalis 
Common Redpoll           Acanthis flammea 

 
 


